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Expansion prompts London office move for Winterhill Largo

The London office of asset valuation and recovery specialist Winterhill Largo has moved to new, larger
premises as it continues to grow its presence in the capital. Offices at 28 Bruton Street in Mayfair will be
the new base for the firm’s expanding London team, replacing smaller offices on Percy Street, which
opened in 2011.
Director Andrew Dunbar, who heads the firm’s London office, said: “We are seeing a growing appetite
for our services in London and the South East. Despite the reported slowdown in corporate insolvencies
we have been extremely busy in London and the South East, as well as nationally, due to the good
spread of Winterhill Largo’s contacts and the depth and uniqueness of our offering.”
Earlier in 2013, the group appointed senior operations manager Phil Beard to its five-strong London
team and further key appointments are planned for the next 12 months. “Our move to larger premises
reflects our strong performance and increased activity in the last year,” said chief executive Neil
Duckworth. “London and the South East are strategically important for us. We plan to grow our business
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in the capital and across the South East and this move will enable us to serve our existing clients better
as well as giving us room for future expansion.”
Recent assignments for the firm include projects as diverse as the sale of London’s largest independent
optical store, Designville, to Vision Express; to the valuation of over £100m worth of oil rigs for global oil
company MB Petroleum.
Winterhill Largo has made multiple acquisitions and launched new divisions of the business since its
launch in 2010. The group has grown its workforce by 60 per cent, from five offices in the UK employing
60 staff, to a total of eight offices in the UK and overseas, with a workforce of almost 100.
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